Olagarltia !Late Library

Post-Game Dance

likt?ep Your Coats

A record dance following the
SpaitmeLoyola game will be
held is Newman Hall, 70 ft 5th
Bt., tonight, asseording to Walt
PhDlips, club preeldent.
Aeinimion will be 25 cents
stag sad 35 cents drag. The
&loft will end at 1 a.ns.

Don’t throw away those costs
weatherman predicts for
yet.
a Clara Valley only fair
tures throughout the &my
rising morning tog, moonspanted with winds of 642 ranee
per hour. The high for the deY
will be WW1
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Panhellenic
Rushing Opens
Tomorrote
More than 200 women have
Mined up for this serneaterataush
season, according to Dean Helen
Dimmick. A special meeting for
rushees will be held Saturday at
10 a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Open houses have been scheduled by all sororities for Sunday,
with the first parties being held
Monday and Tuesday. Second parties will take place Wednesday
and Thursday. Saturday and Sunday will be third parties with the
final event scheduled to be held
by all houses Monday, Feb. 25.
Preference day Is planned for Feb.
28.
Each dayof rush week, Feb. 18Feb. 26, the rushees may pick up
their bids at the Catholic Women’s.
Center between 8 a.m. and 12
noon.
The two-and-one-half weeks of
rushing will be climaxed Saturday,
March 2 when the semi-annual
Presentation of the 12 San Jose
State sororities’ new pledges will
take place.
Monday will begin the Panhellenic "silent period." This is a
ruling which states that fraternity
women will not hive contact with
rushees outside of the classroom
or living group. Also, that fraternity women will not accompany
rushees at any tire with the ex-Of pub pleinig,

Former State
Janitor Killed
QUARTZSITE, Ariz., -(UP)Herman F. Caspers, 70, former Library Building custodian, was one
Mg tear produka kilktik.41Maellay
at the intersection of U.S. Highway 60-70 and State Highway 95
near here when his car ran a boulevard stop and was struck broadside by a semi -truck and trailer
loaded with clay tile.
The accident tOok place about
Identiftit- In the cruets don
with Culprit was lienry A.
Young, about 16, also of Sin Jose.
, A woman passenger was obt identified but was believed to be Casper’s wife.
The truck, traveling east on
Highway 60-70, smashed into the
side of the sedan when it pulled
:into the Intersection. The impact
’el the collision spun the truck
around and overturned it. The
truck and tons of Clay pipe stalled
over the intersection, part of it
on the’ sedan.
Calipers lived at 1172 Delrrias
in San Jose. He retired from his
job on Dec. 31, 1956, after reaching his 70th birthday.
He had been employed at San
Jose State for five and a half
years prior to his retirement.

Election Of Finalists
In Soph Doll Contest
To Terminate Today
Frat Rushing
Sign Up Ends
Noon Monday

Ilk

Is wen
POLISHED PERFORMERS -- Mak
nrtng left hand that falls short In his battle with
NCAA champion Dick Bill. The pair fought to

draw la last Meta’s dual mete between 838 and
Washington State. The !Spa...hum won 51/2-2es.
Referee Jim Nutt is seem he the background.

Spartan Ringmen Wax WSC
more like "Sear_ Ray Robbie:in,
won every Mend from Joe Zeeban as he
lacked up his fifth
th
straird
the_year jwiel43
lb. b&t.
Indefatigskie Welvla Stroud
averaged punch a second as
he decisioned rugged Washington scraper* Bill Maloney. Not
a heavy hitter, Stroud, with a
collection of punches that leads
one to believe he also excels
as a bowler and a baseball
pitcher. bed Mailowey nearly
*at on Mr fltit*Ertie third’ shethe bent was stepped.
Freddy Burson made quick work
of his 178 lb. opponent, Dan Borozan. Burson stiffened Bonazan
with a left hook in the opening
minute ot round, one, then drove
home a straight right that canvaseed the Cetigare’ Barthel got
up but his legs were wobbling as
if they were manufactured at the
Goodyear- plant and the referee
raised Burson’s arm.
In other bouts Pete Cisneros
had an easy time with 125 lb.
Cougar Jerry Reggae. Boggan
scarcely landed a blow as Cisneros carried the Welt all the
way.

By DON BECKER
Clikosy little Nick Akana battled Washington State’s’ 132 lb.
NCAA champion Dick Rail to a
torrid stalemate as the Spartan
ring tarn whipped the Cougars.
5,;5-2%, before a near caPacity
throng in the San Jose Gym last
night.
The Spartans picked up two
TKO’s, two decisions and a forfeit victory for the winning margin over the.Asperienced northerners.
.iiklingeralleillelr welly Wierthe alkt pollees boxers In the
mantey, put on the top show
of the night. With more than
200 bouts behind hint Rail was
even better, than expected. Swift
and bullish, he managed two
long body punching flourishes
In the that round to get a I
nod.
The San Jose soph came back
in the second and took the show
awaYY from Rail as he scored with
left hooks and displayed defensive
skills seldom seen in an amateur
ring.
SENDS HOME LEFT
Rall broke out at the bell for
the start of the third obviously

angered at the judges for giving
Akana the second round, and set
about to prove he was the champ.
He crashed home a left that sent
anit
ijie, and
moment’s later connected with a
solid, thudding left hoolvqo the
mid-section of Akana. It looked
as if Akana was out of it when
midway through the round Rail
scored with a bruising hook,
straight right combination.
But Akan^, was not through.
He moored with a left hook and
Meowed- ellierertiellertikoPpilig
right, then did it over again
as he pressured Rail Into the
(-eviler. Ile swarmed over Rail,
who was by this time, clearly
befuddled. Referee Jim Nutt
separated the pair with both
swwwIng away to pa at it &phi
the bell
After the bout, Rail, defeated
only once in college competition,
said he was impressed with the
young San Jose boxer, felt the
decision was fair, and that he
was looking forward to meeting
him again in the Cougar ring.
WINS EVERY ROUND
Al Julian, who says his ring
idol is Kid Gavilah, but who fights

Group 2 To Take
More Polio Shots

Canterbury Club To Hear Minister

The second series of polio shots
for members of Group 2 (those
with receipts from 1000 to 2000)
will be given during the next two
weeks in the Health Office, Room
31.
According to Dr. Thomas Gray,
health officer, immunizations will
be given holders of receipts 10001250.on Feb. 19, 1251-1500 on Feb.
21, 1501-1750 on Feb. 25, and 17512000 on Feb. 27.
Dr. Gray also reminded those
members of Group 2 who have
Here is the procedure for filling not received their first shots yet
out a change-of-program card, ac- that they still may do so by maktording to James M. Spence of the ing an appointment in the Health
Registrar’s- Office.
Office.
Dip and add courses should
be lone on one set of change-ofprogram cards.
2. List all courses to be added on
the front side of the card and obThirty Club, women’s Journalism
tain the signatures of the instructors for those courses on the top organization, will conduct a rummage sale tomorrow at Purple
card only.
Heart Industries, US N. Market
3. List all courses to be dropSt.
ped on the back side of the card
The. organization is holding the
and obtain the signatures of . the
sale th raise money-needed to beinstructors for those courses on
come a member of Theta Sigma
the top card only.
Phi, national women’s journalism
4. After having obtained the sig- society.
natures of instructors, students
must have the department adviser
approve the change of program.
Graduate students must have the
Theater privilege cards- are bechange countersigned by the Grad- ing spld in the Student Affairs
uate Coordinator in Mom 100,
Business Office and offer students
5. Under "Courses Continued," a reduced price at three downlist all the other courses you are town movie houses.
4
taking.
The rate card may he purchased
6. Be sure that both sides of for $1 and will be honored by the
every cant me filled out before re- United Artists, California and Stuturning it to the Registrar’s Of- dio theater*, all located on First
flee.

-Office Gives Data
On Program Card

Women Writers
Will Conduct Sale

Privilege Cards

_

NO. 72

The Canterbury Club will hold
its first meeting of spring semester at 7:3Q p.m. Sunday.
The Episcopal group, which normally meets each Sunday evening,

will assemble at Trinity Church,
81 N. 2nd St. to hear the Rev.
John Daley of Belmont, Calif. His
topic will be ’The Church and Its
Ministry to the Mentally Ill."

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Noon Monday is the last day to
sign up for rushing, according to
Joe Clark, Inter-fraternity Council rushing committee chairman.
The signup booth is located In
the outer quad. Sign ups are also
being taken in Dean Robert S.
Martin’s office, Rm. 116. The $1
rushing fee will also be paid in
Dean Martin’s office.
Formal rushing begins on Monday from 7 to 11 p.m., when the
following fraternities will hold
open house: Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Tau, Lambda Chi Alpha, PI Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Sigma Pl.
and Theta XI.
The open house program will
continue on Tuesday night. 7 to
11 p.m., at Atone Tau Ornegel.
Delta Sigma Phi, Delta U
Phi Sigma Kappa. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma CM, and Theta CM

Students will be going to the polls for the second and final day
tosley to pick 10 finalists for Sophomore Doll from slat* of 22 canaide’’’.
This is the first year that the student body as whole has had
the chance to express their prefereece in this wittest.
Voting booths are located in the Inner Quad and near the Engineering Building, and will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
From the 10 finalists seiected by vote, a four-member lodging
beard will pick a winner February 20. The wimser will represent San
Jam State at Ike Infersolleglefe&sph Dell Dance, Ie be held Mardi I

*at the Bermuda Palms Motel,
north of San- Francisco on Highway 101.
ASH President Ray Freeman
will be master of ceremonies and
will introduce the intercollegiate
winner of the event.
Candidates and their istotwore
In the contest are Jane Almaden,
ReseistratIon ended its second
CM Omega; Linda Colentell, Delta
day in both full time and limited
Gamma; Adele Wilber& Lambda
student divisions yesterday with
(’hi Alpha; Jann Fraser, Sigma
a total of 10,240 students registerKapp’: Chris Richards, Alpha 0ing for the spring semester, ate
micron Pi; Shertvan Nicholson,
surding to Glen Guttormien, acKappa Phi; Donna Acuff, Alpha
counting officer.
Phi; LOU11,1111 Marian’, Alpha Chi
Outtormsen stated he expects Omega; Sonya Bracher,
Delta
total enrollment to reach 10,800, Zeta; Claire Wellenkessp.
Alpha
Second high in the history of Tauna. A. johmen. Kora
San Jose 8tate College. Last seBarbara
mester 10,986 students attended
Taw_ Charlotte IVIdtmer, Delta
State, an
rkawd.
Sigma Phi; Zoe Bergmann, Sigma
Attendance at every home is
Gut tormsen asserted:
Alpha Epsilon; Myra Rhyne. Sigmandatory -for all nighties during
"Last fall over
comparable ma Kappa; Karen Weiss, Delta
open house nights. If the rushee period - two days each for regUpsilon; Sally Houton, Phi Mu;
loses his schedule card, he may ular and limited student registraPat Sorauf, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
get another in Dean Martin’s of- tion -- we had 6791 regular stuGinger Buse, Kappa Alpha Theta;
fice. All cards must be stamped dents and 1473 limited; this made
Francene Silver, Kappa Delta:
by all houses and" turned in to a total of 10,264.
Carol Ames, PM Sigma Kappa;
the dean’s office by Wednesday,
"At the present we have 8371 and Be, Nang, Gamma Phi Beta.
February 20.
regular and 1869 limited students.
.BaLJlion 04..ThatinIng.leb.28,
’Tittrilisift-skrineiraret-tn regn
the rushee must turn in to the lar student registrations," contindean’s office a list or the three
ued Guttorrnsen, "and the fperease
fraternities preferred. Bids must In limited
student regiellgation, is
be picked up on Friday, March 1, normal.
between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. in the
-The total full timailliellettent
Student Union.
Other rushing Information may (FTEI from autumn WOK will
President John T. Wahlquist anbe obtained from Dean Martin’s drop because the average Hatited
oRke or Clark, rushing comndttee student eereflie-ebserfAiffettrth nounced 3t additions to the San
the full load of iS
Jose State College faculty recent chairman.
"Hence, the shift from the limited to regular student will result
Most of the appointments are
in a lower FTE for this semester." temporary. They were made to
Gutormsen added that because fill vacancies or to meet the curregistration procedure for limited rent need for additional instrucThe ground work is being laid students has changed over previ- tors in some departments.
Most of these faculty members
for next year’s Homecoming Com- ous years, it is impractical to committee, according to Dick Yeager, pare this spring’s limited enroll- are teaching on a part-time basis,
last year’s publicity chairman.
ment with other semesters except teaching one or two courses.
The new faculty members, by
Applications are available at the last fall’s.
reception desk in the Student UnPreviously, limited students reg- departments, are:
Aeronautics: David I. Ciampitt,
ion for homecoming committee istered by attenting class. The curchairman, parade chairman, down, rent procedure is to register them Fred A. Hanson, Biological Scitown merchants chairman, and at night in one large group. The ence: Bruce L. FIrshnan, Mrs.
queen chairman.
result:last spring 400 limited stu- Verna Lee Parish. Business: Dr.
Students who are interested are dents registered In
comparable Glenn A. Bowers, Roy E. Combs,
urged to file applications by Fri- pestiod, while 1473 registered last Dr. Henry Dahieen, Frederick M.
Chemistry:
Donald
day, Feb. 22.
fall and 1869 this spring, in com- Martin.
Thompson.
parable periods.
Education ( Elementary ) : Dr.
Wednesday, February 20. Is the
Charles C. Carter.
final day to register for this seEngineering: John A. Bailey,
mester.
-William R. Blythe, Noble Hancock,
Jack L. Melchor, Jack
A. Peterson.
English: Norman GeshwInd, Eleanor A. Prosser.
Health and Hygiene: Claude T.
Cook, [Jr. Marston A. Gerard.
tigators that any oil firms or inHome Economics: Mrs. Kristena
dividuals found guilty of antiThe first play on campus of the
trust violations in recent oil price spring semester will open Friday DeLuz.
Journalism: Wesley Peyton.
hikes should be prosecuted to the night, Feb. 22, and will play the
Mathematics: Charles J. iloppel.
fullest extent of the law.
23. 28, and March 1, 2. John Kerr,
Music: Met Grace T Huston.
associate’ professor of drama, will
Physicill Education (Men): Jack
FORCED UNDERGROUND
direct the play "Laburnum Grove," W. Richards.
Dr. Edward
WASHINGTON
written by J. B. Priestly.
Police: Lowell Bradford, Arther
Teller, "Father of the 11 -Bomb,"
The story is a subtle and amus- B. Philpott.
said an atomic attack would force
Public Administration andPolitmany Americans to go under- ing mystery comedy about an inground a week or more to escape ternatisinal counterfeit ring aqd ’cal Science: John B. Masson...
Speech and Drama: Thom&
Injury or death from radioactive lovable old codger who unbelleit4001 tarns dirt to be:lit WOW
L. Miller,
Dr:
fallout alone. ..
Ildnalerook - or is Ye really? . Coastwise -lbws, Willard It West
of thfINI*1!.
ll.---tnelltikers of the faculty
le Energy Commission’s eleopons -1KW.Paubiett
Laboratory at Livermore. Calif.. Redfern, "counterfeiter." Leslie are repining from leaves. They
urged high priority for a shelter Robinson is cast in the role of Mrs are: Dr. C. 13. Olds, mathematics,system which he said would cost Redfern and Ell lu Galarza is her Dr. C. W. ’Triton& psychology: Dr.
about $725 billion in the next daughter, fade. Playing support- Olive Gilliam, history; and Wiling roles are: Dsvey Slthmitt, Syl- liam kohisto, economics.
five years.
via Clrone, Richard Thomas. Ken neth SevIelcas. Edmund Holmes,
NOT AngERTINel LAW
SAN FRANCISCO - The State and 3Ishil Rudd.
Laburnum Grove is a suburb of
of California yesterday said it was
Today is the deadline for Sparnot asserting a princitair of law London and AMBIT Buckman has tacenty fees which are payable In
that would take water swag from designed a pet litildelt, portrays a the Student Affairs Business ofArizona when it asked a ’special Modern Landes subleilan living fice. Room 16.
master of the. U.S. Sliprenie Court room where ill MO action takes
The camp will be held March
to hear evidence regarding prior place. Mies Bernier liVisk Is de- 9-10 at Atilomar for Sari Jose
California rights to Colorado River signing the seneernporary C011 - State itbdents who Nave registered and paid fees.
water.

70,246 Eittai
For Classes
In Two Days

’Dr:lritItkuat
Names More
To SJS Staff

Homecoming Jobs
Open to Applicants

U.N. Steering Committee Bans
Play To Open
Russia Atomic Debate Demand Five-Day
Run

UNITED NATIONS -The General Assembly’s Steering Committee voted yesterday to reject a
Russian demand for full debate
on a charge that U.S. policy Is
heading for atomic war.
The vote was eight to six with
one abstention.
The Committee first announced
the vote as seven to six but later
announced an official correction.
The breakdown was: Against ,Turkey, Italy, Dominican Republic, Peru, China, France, El Salve der, Denmark. For - Unifed
States, United Kingdom, Soviet
Union, Czechoslovakia, India. Egypt. Abstentions - Pakistan. Not
voting -- Thailand.

tions in London yesterday.
details were released.

No

DENY LONDON REPORT
THOMASVILLE -- The White
House yesterday bluntly denied a
London report that President Eisenhower, during the heat of the
Suez Canal crisis, threatened economic sanctions against Great Br.
tam.
Viscount Hinehingbrooke, a Conservative member of Conunons.
said Wednesday that the President
used "cavalry barracks language"
in a transatlantic tekiphone call to
former Prime Minister Anthony
Eden.
The British member of Parliament also said the President
OtriLINE FROM BRITAIN
threatened. to eel economic sancLONDON -- Britain yesterday
tions against the United Kingdom
handed its European allies rt secin the Middle F,ast crisis.
ret outline of military cuts it
napes to make, because of nipid OIL MIN DOINO PLENTY
advances in guided missile &m1 WASHINGTON - Secretary of
Thtertor Fred A. Seaton said yesThe Foreign Office announced terday U.S. oil companies are more
that "A certain proposal about than living up le their promise to
the future pattern of our forces" supply Europe% amiergatair oil
was given to the ambassadors of
the Western European Union NaSeaton. ids; idle Senate inves-

Fee Deadline Told

v

\

e

Post Office Stamp Cancel Commemorates SJS Centennial

Ski Group Plans New Snow Spree;
Picks Dodge Ridge for 2-Day Jaunt
By GARY BUTLER
Skiers from the San Jose State Ski Club, freshened by the skiing
opportunities of- the past mid-term recess, will have another opFriday, February IS, 1957
portunity to slide down the slopes next week when We group leaves
for its second week end of the season, Feb. 23 and 24, at Dodge
Ridge.
Members are hoping. conditions at Dodge Ridge will equal
those of last year, when the club enjoyed sense of the bast powder
snow skiing ie,ailatile In this aress.------

Pe90 2
’EDITORIAL

Sororities Stress Genteel Oualities

What is this thing that has a portion of our women students
captivated to the point that men, school functions, homework and
other activities are relegated to the sidelines? Sorority rushing, of
course.

for years. There has been co
erable enlarging of the Dodge
ski facilities One then. 110 the
trip promises to be equally en-

joyable.
Each semester this activity oCcurs and to many college woman
The club skied the Soda
it becomes the high point during their college career. Sorority life Springs, lloyfjellet, a n d Sugar
college
if.
et
San
of
an
important
facet
Jose
has become
State Bowl runs on their January trip,
since *se first two national sororities were installed on the campus
nine years ago.
Twelve national sororities comprise sorority cannpus life at SA.
They are united under San Jose State Panhellenic Assn., a coordinating group of sorority member representatives. The local Panhellenic organization similarly is represented In National Panhellenic.
High academic achievement is encouraged by each sorority.
Strictly enforced study tables are maintained and many sororities
give added stimulus to study by having scholarship dinners each year,
rewarding those members who attain high grade point averages.
Discipline and cooperation are taught through house rules. Lockout rules are rigidly enforced and each girl assumes responsibility for
house care through assigned house duties.
_
Sorority social fife often is misrepresented as the only true
function of the groups. Manners, social graces and social poise are
items of emphasis in sorority social activities. Social events are
varied allowing members to adjust socially to all types of events.
Religious activity is encouraged by the sororities. Religious
speakers address this houses during Religion -in Life Week. High
spiritual values are desired qualities of house members.
Philanthropic programs such as aiding the blind, helping underprivileged children and Christmas parties for orphans are carried
on by each sorority.
School activities and participation is stressednot only in activities .clearly outlined for Greek competition, as March Melodies,
Homecoming, Greek Show and the Pushcart Relays, but in student
government, campus clubs and other student body sanctioned activities.
Sorority life has its merits. Little wonder that ’rushing season
plays a large part in campus activity during the year. Not even
those who semi -facetiously call it "a time for adding new stock to
thoherd" can deny that sorority activities are channeled to better
, adjust young women for the compile’ world we live in.

ADVENTURE

Neves -Frank&
Avoid-Coop Time

.i7t. SWIM to ’rely rotaaf at
forma NO does.
Pt, slob,
$650 onctud.ra steamer’, title
America, Dia Gahrot. AMMO it,.
World.
1,111.COSS SIMS by bko
clo taltboot motor, rat for U.S
adventurous ia
%Med MRS wall canals
I!...edtt le Laoduades. Oat. Music.
Social Studies. Dance. otart
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NEW

YORI< --- t.TP1
pityskarn editor told Americans today that the traditional "coffee
break’! may be frazzling more
nerves than it soothes.
Dr. J. Dewitt Fox, writing in
Life and Health, of which he is
editor, said the aernount of’.eftr
feine in one .cup of coffee is equal
to the dosage given hj, ddetorS "to
stimulate a patient who has been
in a corna. is intoxicated, or is
otherwise in danger of collapse.".
That’s a strong dose, multiplied -several times a day, for
the average man or woman, Fox

said.
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By JIM OISENNAN
shortens who’ve noticed the adertisement for San Jose State

College on mall coming from the

monuwei-e encutii aged by Lionel J. the Centennial should be
Wurden. the San Jose postmaster, mental.
And the special, imprint hasn’t
who said there was a good chance
gone unnoticed by collectors. Acwe could get a special die."
Postmaster Worden,
The local post, office has been cording to
received more
authorized to use the die till the local office has
for the imMay 31, by which time the num- than 500 requests
of 10-30 a day.
ber of letters bearing word of prints, at die Fate

local poet office might be interested to know that it’s all thanks
to
the Centennial
Committee,
and that through their efforts
more than 1,000,000 pieces of mail
bearing news
the Centennial ..11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111$111111111111111111$1111111111111011k
have ’been sent. througout the
with 84 student, and faculty world.
members atterallm:
The "ad" Is put on with a
Any state student, faculty
special cancallatIm dip .11.gla
Charcoal Drolled, New York CO
member, r eiotplo,Ne may join’ the San Jose Post Office on about
the club. whose annual dues are
half the mall it sends out.
$11. It makes- a tote* of four
Idea for the mark came from
SERVED WITH A BAKED POTATO
tripe during the aroma. taklag
the Centenninl Committee last
ON A SIZZLING PLATTER
.fer mem.thet
year. "First ’we tried to get a ea
ber’s bie -trogiliertstion.’ roue%
sPetial commemorative stamp,"
laripars and Homo-made Pies
sad board.
said-J.:mei] C. Pratt, SJS publi575 E. SANTA CLARA
Trips range in cost from $8-12, cations manager.
with tow fees and snacks upping
"When this attempt failed, we
the average to shout $15 per

at

Hoeflers .Charcoal Pit
STEAK

E.

trip, perhaps a teas dollars more
If the student must rent equipment.
Busses unually leave from the
Student Union around 11:30 p.m.
Friday evenings of trips, and
depart front tee slopes in the
mid -afternoon Sundays.
Students who paid their does
before Christmas vacation are
eligible to compete in the Club
Races on the Soda Springs trip,

May 9-10.
First, scented, and third place
llitepbles are awarded In each of
the four classes All elitist*. The
races are run through slalom
gates. ssith. the better skiers
starting higher in the slopes
but finishing on the bailie course
as the lysis ashanced. Skiers
may compete In the open event,
men.’ and woolens’ advanced,
Intermediate, or nosier classes.
Both beginner and intermediate skiers receive free instruction
on the slopes both days of the
trip. (Sometimes nearly 40 members On a. trip have never skied
before.)
The club meets Iwo Tuesday
month at 740 In .
evesiage
8112. They discuss and plan
ski and ice skating trips,, discuss equipment, show ski films,
and hold dry ski wheal.
As many at 300 snow enthusiasts attend the meetings, with
approximately 1.50 paid members.
Dues are used chiefly to subsidize expenses of those making
the trips.
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Pick the-Pack-thatSuits-You-Besti

Sneak Preview
of a new hit
on campus
The crits5 rate this Arrow
Glen a smash hit on all counts.
This handsome broadcloth
shirt comes in a new hairline
stripe. (Three new stripe
widths available.) Wide range
of colors. Famous clean-cut

Arrow Glen collar. Shirt $4.50.
Bias -striped shantung bow tie, $1.50.

first

in fashion

SHIRTS

TIES

You are the show
in these new Arrows
On son.. osiosswons
This good400lting Arrow Glen shirt is
tailored in a new weave. Broadcloth that
looks for all the world like oxford cloth,
Our wide assortment of colors includes
several to team up with any suit or sports
outfit you own. Collar has just the right
spread to wear with a bow tie. Arrow
Glen, $4.00 up. Shantung ties, $2.50.
Drop in anytime!

SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STREETS

the CrUertwileyef box

is

You ars tree to ahotessi

natural.
*

Othr times th peek will atilt you better.
deity when you amok. modern LaM.

rimmaiimm
With Lelia .. and only 1_4154...
cr5 you pick th pack that

moke modem 11M and always

’full exciting flavor

ult

you best. And only Lists4

gives, you the flavor.... th full,
xeltIng flavor that make.

AMERICA’S
KASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACUI TIP

,

1961. Wren 6 sons Toesite

r

"1

Avir

is
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-Show SlateTOWNE

Loyola, San Jose Mix Tonight.

more impulse
then Diabolique

Stitched SJS Center
Leads Spartan Mates

SARATOGA

By RANDIE E. POE

Carl Maid...Carroll Baler
"BABY DOLL"
Added
"DOWN WIRTZ ROAD"

--Loyola of Los Angeles glides into Spartan Gym tonight, hoping
to plunge twin daggers into the skimpy CBA title aspirations of San
Jose State. The Spartans (6-4) and Lions (34) mil.at 8:15 o’clock.
Loyola’s daggers will be Garnette Brown, rubbery senior who
has
19 point league average, and Dave Benaderet, heady jump
shooter who sagged Alt tallies pet game last season.
To say that the Spartans bathed, themselves in glory in nipping

"RIFIFI"

LRAANCHO

CALIFORNIA
Welt Disney’s
’WESTWARD /40 7NE WAGONS’
And
"DISNEYLAND U.S.A."
"MAN OF SHERWOOD FOREST"

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
itoonasotar colgage boys. 182 S. 9th
St. CT 24508. Call or ask for Del.
Large front room. Heated, twin
beds, shower, phone, close in,
scomble. Men. 31 N. 5th St.
Rooms for college men. 787 E. San
Antonio St.
Rooms--Med student*. $25 per mo.
Kit. priv., TV -and washer. 755 S.
3rd St. CY 3-8720.
Close To College. Lg clean 4 rm.
turn, apt. with bath. Suitable for
4 girl students. 445 S. 8th St. Inq.
418 S: 8th St.
Room for rent in lovely private
home. Two girls wanted. CT 27666.
Guest House. 309’ S. 8th St. Excel!. home cooking. 10-1111 me a 1 s
weekly.
lharslabed apt. for girls: SPED18
Semester. CT 4-2902.
Lg. double room. Kitchen avall. 2
boys. 638 So. 5th St.
Furnished rooms for Niesi Male
students. CT 5-5261. 565 N. 5th St.
Share apt. Prefer 2 Vets. $25 ea.
383 So. 19th St. CT 5-8980.
Rooms for Girls. $30. Kitchen
Privileges. 665 So. 8th St
Furnished rooms. $10-15 per mo.
KWh. Male. Nia string.. Molting.
CT 3-3308.
Girls rim: ititch. priv. Spring
Sem. $123.75. 61 So. 11th St. CT 79935.
Rooms for Men. $25. Kitchen priv.
Linen. 561 So. 7th, San Jose.

you WELL
*Ars

Mon
GORDON MacRAE
NORIA GRAHAME

WIRVINO
3

SPEED
COURTESY
LOW COST

SHIRLEY JONES
GENE NELSON
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
EDDIE ALBERT
-MIS WHITMORE

Special Rate on
Tues., Wed., Thurs. with
Student Body Card

ROC STEIGER

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE

mete woriocotea

CINipAAScoPE

South Third at San Salvador.

WANTED
PERSONNEL CLERK. Salary
$305-$347. Varied. Interesting work
for people with potential for and
Interest in personnel. Some college education and ability to type
40 w.p.m. required. Obtain application blanks from your College
Placement Office or contact Mimi
King. Civil Service Dept.. Room
100, City Hall, Oakland, TEmplebar 2-3600. Applications accepted
until Feb. 21.
I girls to share 5-room house,
ma. CV 5Ideally loc. $17.50
7203.
Girl to fill boarding-house space.
Location on 11th St. Excellent!
Phone CV 5-9875.
Part-time salesmen needed. (No
tilleing necessary). Good hours,
gd .moftey. A_ge 20’to 15. Apply
at 535 N) 7th St. between 9;00 to
9:30 a.m. or 5:1)0 to MOO Pin. See
Corwin Cook.
Part-time worker. Good pay. Eves.
and Sat. Car necessary. Apply 103
E. San Fernando. Rm. 207 from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
One girl to share modern apt. with
two others. $35 a mo. 392 S. 6th
St. Ape. 2.

Ariists Materials

complete and largest selection in San Jose
Just 2 blocks off canipus

SAN JOSE PAINT AND WALLPAPER CO.

team are asked to report today
at 3:30 p.m. to Jack Richards, assistant baseball coach.
Freshmen will meet on the
Fresh diamond, adjacent to the
Spartan track,
Sessions will begin daily at 3:30
p.m.

OLD GOLD’S

PUZZLES
TF YOUR answers to the first 24 puzzles
I conformed to the correct list of
answers published at the end of the past
semester, you can and must submit
answers to eight tie-breaking puzzles, in
order to compete for the prizes in the tie.

subsequent prizes as there are persona
tied will be reserved and those so tying
will be required to solve a set of tiebreaking pussies to determine the order
in which the reserved prizes will be
awarded.

Remember -first prize in a tour for
two around the world, and there are 85
other valuable prizes.

Each of the tie-breaking puzzles will
contain scrambled letters forming the
nines of either one, two or three American colleges or universities.

The first two of the eight tie-breakers
are published herein, according to rule
2(b) of the official Tangle Schools rules:
2(b) brome Mate than one person
So=orrectly the same number of
the prize tied for and as many

Do not mail these tie-breakers now!
Save them until you have completed all
eight tie-breaking puzzles. 1)etails on
when and where to mail the tie-breakers
will be published with the eighth puzzle.

TIE-BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 1

TIE -BREAKING PUZZLE NO. 2

NJ

x

N

CUM A leading experimental college for

CLUE This university. located In the
Southwest. was originally named Add.
Ran for its two founders. Its present
nape dates from 1902. One of Its division, Is Britt College of the Bible.

ileisiss. this New England sehrail restates .411101h0Pa as part of the regular
sol todenee, literature and performing
see programs. There is a 10-week nonwaident term here.

’ ANSWER
Norse
Address
GIto
College

STUDENT UNION
9:30 A.M. -. 4:00 P.M.
ENDING FEBUARY 20

HERE ARE THE FIRST TWO TIE -BREAKERS IN

N

WE HAVE MANY
GENERAL EDUCATION
TEXTS ON HAND

it

ANSWER
Nome
Address
Sails

--car
craw

0-T
NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE TASTE
OF TODAY’S

OLD GOLD’S
Regular, King Size, or Filters,
today’s Old Golds taste terrific ...
thanks to an esclusive blend of the fin"nature-ripened tobaccos. .. so rich...
’so light ... so golden bright!
0600010.1 106 /. 11kr IA 11111.00

a

Per Gallon

GUARANTEED
MAJOR GAS
20% Off on All Oils
20% STATION

PICK UP YOUR MONEY
OR BOOKS ON OR BEFORE
, WEDNESDAY. FEB. 20

,LMISCE14sAIII1COU5
Levely paws ter chtitIreeL Lie.
day care-hot nutritious lunches.
Near Macy’s. AX 6-5921. Ages 24

FREE GAS
6c Off
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San Jose State’s grappling team Friday, February IS, 1957
meets a good Oregon Stet squad
SLIM JAYCEE CROP
***************
Athletic Department recruiting tonight in Spartan Gym at 8 p.m.
’Ilse Spartan mat demons will
hit a new low when only 10 junior college athletes registered be fresh from a 29-3 decision over
We give absolutely free a dis350
Sm. SO
3011
Stanford Wednesday night.
here this week.
count of 6c in cosh on every
Indians
have
it
In letting the
DINING ROOM OPEN
Of the new group, four are
gallon of gasoline - if you buy
11:30 - 2 p.m. inc. Sets.
baseball players, five are grid- with both barrels, Coach Hugh
6 or more at one time.
ders and one a trackman. Grid Mumby’s warriors lost but one
Ho i Lunches for Fellows
Coach Bob Titchenal laaded match. Ken Spagnola and Marvin
and Gals
allsconferease aserigas mos. quick Oil.
Tommy Uyed
Soup .10
.08
Coffee
against
-Starder.
Valley
S.C.,
Dan
from
halfback
Sandwiches .20
Myron Nevraumont w a s the
Colchico, 210 lb. end from East
Monthly Wes
Contra Costa, Ron Jones, 190 lb. enly Spartan to taste defeat in
guard from Hartnell, Bob Moore, the Indian melee. He was decia- ...Z.74:45.44,:4444Z74-49=1
185 lb. guard tram Modesto and ionell by 157-pound Jerry Wright.
5.
Jerry Murphy, quarterback from
Mateo.
San
The ballplayers include John
Perry, first baseman and pitcher
from San Mateo, infielder Harry
Haley, Eatt Contra Costa, pitcher
Ron Roe, West Contra Costa, and
Dale Oaken, from Modesto via
the service,
Ken Napier from Bakersfield. a
distance runner. is the lone transLettering
Water Colors
fer in the cinder sport.
Ledger Paper
rP4
Winsor Newton Water Colors
"ATHLETE OF MONTH"
Hunts Lettering Pens
Grumbacher Water Colors
"SparEddie Diaz was named
Speedbell Lettering Pens
Strathmore Student Water Color Paper
tan .Athlete of the Month’ for
Higgins India Ink
Red Sable Water Color Brushes
January by the Spar -Ten Club.
Plastic Water Color Palettes
The junior hobo star has comPrinting Supplies
piled a 15 point game average,
Oil Paintings
Lithograph Crayons end Pencils
Kerns
second highest in Spartan history.
Warrens Old Style Paper
Winsor Newton London Oil Colors
This season the diminutive guard
Brayers
Oil Colors
PreTested
Grumbacher
has scored 304 points, only the
sizes)
Block Printing Inks
(all
Panels
Canvas
12th man in Spartan annals to
Cutting Tools
Sketch Boxes
reach that mark. Diaz has a
Scrapers and Burnishers
Easels
chance’ to reach 400 points, a
Silk Screen Colors
feat accomplished only by former
Color and Design
SJS greats. Stu Intnan and CarHOtnehOkt 3401143
Prang Poster Sets
roll Williams.
Grumbacher Designer’s Caws
Catalina Poster Sets
ALL-COLLEGE TENNIS
15 a 30 Illustration Board
Sanfords Rubber Cement
The annual All -College tennis
Art Student Pads 15a 18
Newsprint
tournament will be held Feb. 18
18" Ruler
Art Student Posh Ix IS
on the Spartan tennis courts,
Craft Materiels
Drawing Boards
tennis Coach Butch Krikorian
said today. Entry deadline ls toCeramics
day.
Ceramics
Sponges
Dr. Sanders Ceramic Book
Krikorian said all students are
tourney.
invited to enter t h
Trophies will be awa-ded to the
winner and runner up.
FROSSI BASEBALL
11 2 So. 2nd. (at SAN FERNANDO)
All freshman interested in tryOpen Thersclay Nights
ing out for the froth baseball

STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE

FOR SALE
4-throat earb. masitole. Air clear.
Fits ’55-’56 VS Chev. Ph. TO
1383. $40.
’51 Milman Minx. Gd. cond. G300.
Call CL 8-2837 after 5 p.m.
lee skates. Men’s figure. Size 11%.
Blade guard. Never used $15. CV
5-3691.
’52 Ford, R/11. clean. Price-Fie :
Ennoble. Call CT 2-0105.
le Ford. 2-dr. dlx. sedan, fl/H,
gd. cond. CV 2-2673. Sat., Sun. &
Evenings.

5*portki
GUEST HOUSES

---41COP, 72-69, Wednesday, would be
uttering more than a little white
STARTS. TODAY .
fib. It would be a downright it..
Still, Coach Walt McPherson
In hopeful his defense does not
spring another leak tonight as
it did in the first half against the
backsliding Tigers.
It he doesn’t get hit by a
revolving door, or something,
Mary Hranstrom will man the
SJS pivot. Tree-top (6 ft. 7 in.)
Every
Branstrom -has had things happen to him this week which
shouldn’t happen to Elvis. lie:
every
1. Had three stitches taken
over Nts eye after colliding with
every
Jack Rowley in the COP fuss.
mailerful Rowley was decorated with four.
2. Had three stitches laced on
nolomt
his chin (Courtesy St. Mary’s
Saturday).
S. Broke the little finger on his
right hand in the tilt with COP:

Burt Lancistor - Tony Curtis
"TRAPEZE"
_ - 4Uso
"TIM
VI% know Too math"
florh Day. Jam*. Stowort

Wrestlers Win;
Sports Briefs Maul Stanford

11:ATIONIZI YOUR
ADVERTISERS I

7

Pimp 4

=1,7TA
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Patronize Your Advertisers
A

Wesley Foundation
The Methodist student canter la Sol Jose
CT *TIP
24 N. FIFTH STREET

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
9.30 A.M. Koinonie Riess led by Dr. Harold Crain
in Wesley Lounge.
6.30 P.M. Retigion.in Life-Weelt banquet in social
hail. $1.00 pm ticket. Ticket deedime
Fr4dey afternoon.
7:CO P.M. -invest Your Summer." A panel preLentetion on opportunities for summer work and
ser.ice by leaders in various fields.

BETHEL CHURCH
**ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

Representatives Seek
Men for Varied Fields
Interviews for job placement in industry- and with two governmeat agencies will be held Monday in the Placement Office, Room
100, according to Dr. Edward W. Clements, college placement
director.
A representative of the California State Personnel Board of
Sacramento will interview civil, electrical and mechanical engineer*mg majors from 9.10 sin, to
,

Presbyterians
To Hear Pastor
The Rev. John Hadsell, Presbyterian university pastor at San
Francisco State College, will be
guest speaker at the Presbyterian
Student Fellowship meeting Sunday night.
The Meeting which will be held
at 48 /41,5,Jrd St., begins at 6 p.m.
with dinner.
"A Faith for Moderns" will be
the topic of Rev. liadsell’s talk.
according to the Rev. Donald
Emrnel. the university pastor at
San Jose State.

4 .30 p.m.
Engineering, mathematic s,
chemistry, physics and industrial
arts majors interested in positions
with the Atomic Energy Commission of Livermore will be interviewed from 9:20
in. to 4:20
p.m.
A personnel representative of
the Food Machinery and Chemical
Corp. of San Jose will interview
junior accountants and mechanical and electrical engineering
majors from 9:20 a on. to 9:90
p.m.

Humor Miigazine
Has New Adviser

Ev6. ing Industrial Classes Offered

Gordon B. Greb, assistant professor of journalism, has been appointed Lyke magazine adviser.
filling the vacancy left by Dr.
William Gould, who is on sick
leave to r the spring semester.
Greb will hold the job until Dr.
Gould’s return, according to Dr.
Dwight Bentel, head of the Journalism Department.
Greb reported that the next
edition of the magazine will be
published before Easter.

Evening courses In Slut Jose
State’s extension engineering and
industrial managment programs
are being offered during the
spring semester, according to Dr.
Frank G. Willey, coordinator of
extension services.
Twelve courses will be offered,
beginning in mid -February and
all courses with one exception will
be held at Fremont High School
in Sunnyvale.
College credit is offered for the
courses which are open to all

ITS FOR REAL!

by Chester

Field

adult, in the area. Stt*eets’ may
work towards a B.S. degree in
engineering. or a certificate in industrial manageinent Coarse fees
are set at $8.50 per semester unit.
Corporations such as Westinghouse, JIIM, Sylvania, Food Machinery, Varian Associates, Hewlett-Packard and Lenkurt are
sponsoring employees in the evening program.

EUROPE
20 Countries, 70 Days
Summer 17 $1,325, all expenses
&rope fortellellises
Paseimia, Calif.
234 Seassei

AMERICAN
MUNI;

MEETINGS

SERVICES:
9:30
11:00
6:30
. 7:30

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING ...... ...
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A.M.SUNDAYKEEN-1470

THOMAS G. SUTTON Pastor

ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP
Th Baptist Student Center in San Jose

CV 5-2035

10th & SSA NIIIMNDO

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
8:50 A.M. Choraleers lead in worship.

Trinity
Episcopal Church
III NORTH SECOND STREET
Services Sunday: 8, 9 end II am.
Confirmation class at 4 p.m. Canterbury Club meets in Youth Cen’er at
.7:30 p.m.
Welcome back, Spartans. The name
of the college group sponsored by
the Episcopal Church is Canterbury,
and normally we meet eachSunday
evening at 7:30 p.m. Watch this ad
for time and place of the meeting.
Neat Sunday, Feb. 17, the Rev. John
Dailey of Belmont, Calif. is our guest.
H. will speak on "The Church and.
Its Ministry to the Mentally Ill."
The time is 7:30 p.m., end we invite
you to attend.
W. I. Murdoch, Rector

Lutheran Student Association
will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
99 S. 13th St. A dinner and social
meeting will be held. President
Jim Rinds extends an invitation
to new students to attend both
functions.

Therapists Convene
At Bay School Tonight
The Northern ealifornia Occupational Therapy Assoc. will
meet at Mills College, Oakland,
on Friday evening, at 8 o’clock.
Students and ether interested
Persons strould ccietsct the Occupational Therapy office he BT3
for transportation and additional
Informs t ion.

5:00 P.M. Roger Williams Supper.

indAskif
WOW .and SKI WEAR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
trio Mocks from Campo

2a4 end Sea illuitaeis

SUNDAY SERVICES
It 00 MORNING WORSHIP
tVENINRVICE
Dr. Clarence SandsMinister

of the campus was Danny Drew
Because of his wonderful cheat tattoo
A beautiful lady exquisitely etched
When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching
his pectoral show
MORAL: Accept no substitute for real
enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by AcCU-RAY, it’s the
dmoothest tasting smoke today.

Do you like to
travel?

Sam** tar fkif
OueseerlIeed
IN kr evenrassesoaisai ems amspitell for
wsheitsw. ClkaitirOdd. P.O. Ika 21. Now York 411. N.T
Niro nem ’harm 06

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR

9:50 A.M. Fellowship, Breakfast, Bible Study.

6:30 P.M. The Book Review on Prayer will be given.
by Berkeley Baptist Divinity Student.

14I-MAN DREW
. Rich man

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
CIVIL ENGINEERS

40% off
Regular 10.95 to 25.95 PARKAS and PANTS

-4651 to 95"

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
America’s fastest-growing electric utility would IStii,to
match its opportunity against your ambition end trahdige
Excellent starting salary, unlimited future, extraordkaary
employee benefit program.

"A Cordial Iseffetion for Every Sunday"
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY
9:30Leadership Seminar
6:00--TRI-C Club Time

If you are single, a high school
graduate and between 1914 and
28, there’s a splendid opportunity waiting for you. Along
with its current expansion,
American Airlines needs many
more attractive Stewardesses.
You must be 5’2’ to 5’?" in
height, 130 lbs. or less in
proportion to height with 20/50’1
eyesight or better without
corrective lenses. Those accepted liave FREE TRAINING,
excellent salaries, liberal expense accounts, and the
privilege of free travel.

"CONDUCTING
ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Wiikers.lay, February 208ii
9 A.M. 3 P.M.
Contact Director of Piecemeal
for locatiee of interviews
INTERVIEWS IN
SAN JOSE

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

COMPANY

161 SOUTH FIRST

Thursday._ Felesaly 21*
Anaa 146+4.
AM -3 P.M.
No phew’ calls te hotel, phase"

HOW -WAS. TIIE CROOKi-.b6K1
twiner wise. (March

ately to slip some wrinkles into
it. He stamped on it with hobnail boom. He slugged away
at it with a club. But not a
wrin kle ! So later, as he skulked
down Main Street, his shirt
was noticed, admiringly, by a
Let’s look at the events
detective and he was arrested
leading up to this story. After
lickety-split. Good work,
the holdup, the police quizzed
copper!
Victim Jones. Jones couldn’t
By now you will have
identify the yen. "The wanguessed that the miscreant
ton jackdaw who cahbaged my
wore a Van Heusen Century
cash wore a ssask," said Jones.
Shirt. But of course! It’s the
"The only distinguialting feaonly shirt in the wcirid with the
ture about him was his shirl.
soft collar that won’t wrinkle
A beauty! The eollar was abever. It never needs starch,:
solutely free of wrinkles. Oh,
so it’s alwaysrumfortable. The
he was a neat one!"
Van Heusen Century also lasts
minwhile, the scoundrel,
up to twice as long as ordinary
Isiseisg that his Wrinkle-free shirt*, yet coots immure. $4.00.
iivly-neat collar was a * Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Lristibdosiersj Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y,
Police iday srePeted the foul
felon w heisted the cash regNum at Janie Gas Station.
When warted, the base servant of the devil kept mutterIsiat’pett the shirt, drat the

WI 1%1 STCONI
gives you dihe break on flavorl
Time out for flavor! and what flavor! This filter cigarette
tastes rich,)and full. And its pure, ihicowy-white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes 6=411: Winston is the
filter cigarette you enjoythat’s why it’s America’s favorite!

Smoke lIVIBISTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-srnooth
e

